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Leads French Army 
In Germany

fectatlon, for his manners were low.
“Tell my lord, with my service, that 

I will wait upon his lordship in the 
Inside of half an hour,’’ says he, when 
he had read the note; and then had 
the servility, pointing to his empty 
bottle, to propose that I should buy 
him liquor.

Although I returned with my best 
speed, the captain followed close upon 
my heels, and he stayed late into the 
night. The cock was crowing a sec
ond time when I saw (from my cham
ber window) my lord lighting him to 
the gate, both men very much af
fected with their potations and some
times leaning one upon the other to 
confabulate. Yet the next morning my 
lord wa^ abroad again early with a 
hundred pounds of money in his 
pocket.

I never supposed that he returned 
with it; and yet I was quite sure it 
did not find its way to the master, for 
I lingered all morning within view of 
the booth. That was the last time my 
Lord Durrisdeer passed his own in
closure till we left New York; he 
walked in his barn or sat and talked 
with his family, all much as usual; 
hut the town saw nothing of him, and 
his daily visits to the master seemed 
forgotten. Nor yet did Harris reappear, 
or not until the end.

Much Oppressed.

I was now much oppressed with a 
sense of the mysteries in which we 
had begun to move. It was plain, if 
only from his change of habitude, my 
lord had something on his mind of a
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0.7 Construction of a large motion pic

ture studio at the upper end of Priest 
, Lake, Idaho, is to be started by Miss 
Nell Shipman, popular motion picture 
actress, as soon as the weather per
mits, it was announced recently.

; About it will be constructed a score 
of artistic buildings which will com
pose a complete motion picture col- 

I ony, with laboratories, indoor stage,
I executive office, projection rooms,
I dark rooms and power plant.
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I would leave him as he is."
“I will then dispatch this letter, my 

lady, and return here, if you please, 
i to sit with you,” said I.

’Pray do,” cries my lady.
All afternoon we sat together, most- 

j ly in silence, watching my lord’s door. 
My own mind was busy with the scene 
that had just passed, and its signular 

! resemblance to my vision. I must say 
a word upon this, for the story has 
gone abroad with great exaggeration, 
and- I have even seen it printed and 
my own name referred to for particu
lars. So much was the same; here 
was my lord in a room, with his head 
upon the table, and when he raised i 
his face it wore such an expression as 
distressed me to the soul. But the 
room was different, my lord’s attitude 
at the table not at all the same, and 
his face, when he disclosed it, ex
pressed a painful degree of fury in
stead of that haunting despair which 
had always (except once, already re
ferred to) characterized it in the vi
sion.

INSTALLMENT 29.

“Ah,” says he, still holding my 
shoulders and now gently shaKing 
me, “you think of me more than you 
suppose. ' •And I wonder at it too,” | 
he added, repeating my expression 
and 1 suppose somehlng of my voice. ! 
“You are an honest man, and for that 
cause I spare you.'

“Spare me?" I cried.
“Spare you,” he repeated, letting me j 

go and turning away. And then, front- j 

ing me once more; “You little know 
what 1 would do with it, Mackellar! 
Did you think 1 had swallowed my 
defeat indeed? Listen. My life has 
been a series of unmerited cast- 
backs. That fool. Prince Charlie, mis
managed a most promising affair; 
there fell my first forune. In Paris I 
had my foot once more high upon the 
ladder; that time it was an accident, 
a letter came to the wrong hand, and 
I was bare again. A third time, I found 
my opportunity; I built up a place for 
myself in India with an infinite pa
tience; and then Clive came, my rajah 
was swallowed, and 1 escaped out of 
the convulsion, like another Aeneas, 
with Secundra Dass upon my back. 
Three times 1 have had my hand upon | 
the highest station; and I am not yet 
three-and-forty. 1 know the world as 
few men know it when they come to j 
die, court and camp, the east and the I 
west; I know where to go, I see a j 
thousand openings. I am now at the j 

height of ray resources, sound of \ 
health, of inordinate ambition. Well, | 

all this I resign; I care not if I die 
and the world never hear of me; I 
care only for one thing, and that I 
will have. Mind yourself; lest, when 
the roof falls, you too should he 
crushed under the ruins.”
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To make Coeur d’Alene the biggest 
j summer resort in the entire north- 
j west is the intention of Coeur d’Alene 

business men, who already are study
ing plans for improvements which 
would bring about the desired result. 
The completion of the Appleway, giv
ing a paved highway from Spokane to 
the lake city, removed the last bar
rier, according to George C. Reeder, 
editor of the Coeur d’Alene Dally 
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^-AwrooACTea.f:
Gen. Dégoutté is in immédiat* 

command of the French troops now
in control of the Ruhr district of j Spokane & Eastern and the Spokane 
Germany. At certain points he has 
thrown his troops beyond the basin 
I ouudaries and invaded neutral ter
ritory.

Improvements costing $70,000 on the

& Inland Empire railways, to be made 
during 1923, are provided for in the 
budget recently approved by F. E. 

i Connors, general manager of the two 
i lines. The total amount will be di- 

A rough-and-ready westerner visited • vided between the two railways.
Bully Hunter.

Paul Terry up at the studios of ---------
“Aesop’s Film Fables.” Terry com- First prize in the annual declama- 
mented upon the visitor’s keen sense tion contest at the State College of 
of observation of things in general. Washington was taken by Glenn F.

“What is your idea about the ethics j Maughmer of Kootenai. Idaho, with 
of modern business men?” asked ; ingersoll’s speech on “Riches and 
Terry.

“Well, they remind me of hunter 
friends of mine who when out deer “Work on the steel bridge

I Door Opened.
At last, as the night fell and I was

I was now much oppressed with a sense of the mysteries in 
which we had begun to move, 
change of habitude, my lord had something on his mind of a 
grave nature; but what it was, whence it sprung, or why he 
should now keep the house and garden, I could make no guess 

It was clear, even to probation, the pamphlets had some 
share in this revolution; I read all 1 could find, and they were 
all extremely insignificant, and of the usual kind of party scur
rility; even to a high politician, I could spy out no particular 
matter of offense, and my lord was a man rather indifferent 
on public questions.

The truth is, the pamphlet which was the spring of this af-
There it was that I

Happiness.”
It was plain, if only from his

across
hunting kill only fawns and does,” re- ■ the Moyie river at the falls above

I Bonners Ferry will be started just
“How’s that?” inquired the cartoon-j soon as the weather permits,” Harry

Nesbit, construction engineer with the

-
turned the visitor. asat.
ist.

“Why,” chirped the hunter, “they’re Illinois Steel and Bridge company, 
The bridge will cross 

i the Moyie whirlpool at a height of 160 
: feet above the water. ,

always passing the buck!”—"Topics j stated recently, 
of the Day” Films.

Work on the 
foundation was completed last fall.Rather Fussy.

Pedestrians are getting so particu
lar they want to be run over by an At a meeting of the St. 
expensive car not a cheap car.—Flush- j Chamber 

ing (N. Y.) Journal.

fair lay all the time on my lord’s bosom, 
found it at last, after he was dead, in the midst of the north 
wilderness; in such a place, in such dismal circumstances, I was 
to read for the first time these idle, lying words of a Whig 
pamphleteer declaiming against indulgency to Jacobites:

m

Maries 
members’of Commerce, 

forum and banquet here recently the 
question of paving was the principal 
topic of discussion.

Great Ship Arrives.
As I came out of his house, all hope 

of intervention quite destroyed, I 
was aware of a stir on the harbor 
side, and raising my eyes, there was 
a great ship newly come to anchor. It 
seems strange I could have looked 
upon her with so much indifference 
for she brought death to the brothers 
of Durrisdeer.

The same night there was brought 
to us from the ship a little packet of 
pamphlets. The next day my lord was 
under engagement to go with the gov
ernor upon some party of pleasure; 
the time was nearly due, and I left 
him for a moment alone in his room 
and skimming through the pamphlets. 
When I returned his head had fallen 
upon the table, his arms lying abroad 
among the crumpled papers.

"My lord, my lord!” I cried as I ran 
forward, for I supposed he was in 
some fit.

He sprang up like a figure upon 
wires, his countenance deformed with 
fury, so that in a strange place I 
should scarce have known him. His 

, hand at the same time flew above his 
head as though to strike me down. 
“Leave me alone!" he screeched; and 
I fled, as fast as my shaking legs 
would bear me. for my lady. She too 
lost no time; but when we returned 
he had the door locked within, and 
only cried to us from the other side 
to leave him be. We looked in each 
other’s faces, very white; each sup
posing the blow had come at last.

"I will write to the governor to ex
cuse him.” says she. “We must keep 
our strong friends." But when she took 
up the pen, it flew out of her fingers.
“I can not write,” said she. "Can 
you?"

"I will make a shift, ray lady,” 
said I.

Wise Bird. More than 160 
don t citizens and their wives discussed the 

question at length.

First Simple Nimrod—Hey,
nature; but what it was, shoot. Your gun isn’t loaded.

His Partner—Can’t help that, the 
I bird won’t wait.—Toledo Blade.

lighting a lamp that stood there 
trimmed, the door opened and my lord 
stood within upon the threshold. The 
light was not so strong that we could 
read his countenance: when he spoke, 
raethought his voice a little altered 
but yet perfectly steady.

“Mackellar,” said he, 
note to its destlnatiqn with your own 
hand. It is highly private. Find the 
person alone when you deliver it.”

“Henry,” says my lady, “you are not

grave
whence it sprung, or why he should 
now keep the house and garden, 
could make no guess at. It was clear, j 
even to probation, the pamphlets had ! 
some share in this revolution; I read j 
all I could find, and they were all !

j Judge W. N. Scales denied the peti- 
; tion of Weldon Orr and Angus Mc- 
Neish that a receiver be appointed for 
the Deer Creek Mining company, with 

j properties in Lewiston. Orr and Me-
“carry this extremely insignificant and of the | ways found in front of automobiles.” j Neish have a second judgment against 

usual kind of party scurrility; even to ■ —Le Rire (Paris). the company, and sale of the minimr
a high politician, I could spy out no j ' - ; p]ant is schedu)e(, for Friday to gat
particular matter of offense, and my ten’s, as I often did. The door opened, | isfy a judgment given F

a flood of light came forth upon the The t 
road, and I beheld a man taking his $6000.

The truth is, the pamphlet which departure with friendly salutations. 1 
was the spring of this affair lay all ean not saY

shaken to recognize

Aptly Put.
“Papa, what is a pedestrian?”
“An individual, my son, that is al-

F. Johnson, 
wo claims amount to more thanlord was a man rather indifferent on 

public questions.ill?”
“No, no." says he, querulously, “1 

am occupied. Not at all; I am only 
occupied. It- is a singular thing a man 
must be supposed to be ill when he 
has any business! Send me supper to 
this room, ami a basket of wine;

how singularly I was According to the
the adventurer dent Charles Wesely Tenney. 

1 could not hut conclude it t-just returned

report of Presi-
the time on my lord’s bosom. There who had 

from Chicago for theHarris.it was that 1 found it at last, after he
was dead, in the midst of the north was t,le hand of my lord that had opening of the second semester Janu- 
wilderness; in such a place, in such brought him there; and prolonged my ary 22, Gooding college was elected to
dismal circumstances, I was to read walk in very serious and apprehens- membership in the Association

lying ive thought. It was late when I came American Colleges at the regular
home, and there was my lord making ' meeting, which was held at the Sher

up his portmanteau for a voyage. | man hotel last Saturday

1

ofA, for the first time these idle, 
words of a Whig pamphleteer de
claiming against indulgency to Jaco
bites: “Another notorious rebel, the 

r of B------ e. is to have his title
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“Why do you come so late?” he
cried. “We leave tomorrow for Al- Detail* ne fi,„ „
»any you and . together; and it is j ment of a soap fact^TtM^ÏÏÏÜ 
h.gh tune you weer about your prep- for the Oil Soap Products 
arations.”

“For Albany, my lord?” I cried. “And 
for what earthly purpose?"

“Change of scene,” said he.

MA
restored,” the passage ran. “This

m business has been long in hand, since 
he rendered some very disgraceful 
services in Scotland and France. His 
brother. L

' % I company 
were outlined recently at 

a meeting of the Priest River Com
mercial club. One hundred and

. . „ . , , were present and listened to
and the supposed heir, who is now to ! And my wao appeared to have by J. B. Aldrich
be set aside, was bred up in the most heen weeping, gave me the signal to cussion a committee

obey without more parley. She told

of Spokane
-

/’ I

M
%

tt I; D —r, is known to be 
nd better than himself in inclination;

- ninety 
a talk 

Following the dls-

I i
mu'/ I I

■ consisting of A. 
rop and L. E.

■5 J deestable principles. me w- Burleigh. V. c. Lath 
occasion Van Winkle.a little later (when we found1 “In the old phrase, it is six of the 

one and half a dozen of the other, but t0 excliange some words) that he had 
the favor of such a reposition is too ; suddenly announced his intention after I

* ) was appointed to investi
gate. Mr. Aldrich declared that much 

, raw material suitable tor
extreme to be passed over.” A man a visit fr°m Captain Harris, and her ing exists in the hills - 
in his right wits could not have cared I *)es^ endeavors, whether to dissuade River, 
two straws for a tale so manifestly jïrom the journey or to elicit some

explanation of its purpose, had alike

soap mak- 
around Priest 

and laid stress on the impor
tance of the industry in boosting 
eral activities in the district.

“Think shame to yourself—this Is
hairnly conduct.”

expect the visit of a friend. Otherwise 
I am not to be disturbed.”

And with that he once more shut 
himself in.

Tlie note was addressed to one Cap
tain Harris, at a tavern on the port- 
tide. 1 knew Harris (by reputation) for 
a dangerous adventurer, highly sus
pected of piracy in the past, and now 
following the rude business of an In
dian trader. What my lord should 
have to say to him, or he to my lord, 
it passed my imagination to conceive; 
or yet how my lord had heard of him, 
unless by a disgraceful trial from 
which the man was recently escaped. 
Altogether 1 went upon 
with reluctance, and from the little 
I saw of the captain, returned from 
it with sorrow. I found him in a foul- 
smeliing chamber, sitting by a gutter
ing candle and an empty bottle; he 
had the remains of a military car
riage, or rather perhaps It was an af-

gen-false; that government should ever 
entertain the notion was inconceiv
able to any reasoning creature, unless j 
possibly the fool that penned it; and | 
my lord, though never brilliant, was 
ever remarkable for sense, 
should credit such a rodomontade, and

i proved unavailing.
THE JOURNEY IN THE WILD- 

ERNESS.“That Will Do.”
She looked over me as 1 wrote. 

"That will do," she said, “when I had 
done. “Thank God, Mackellar, I have 
you to lean upon! But what can it be 
now? What, what can it be?"

In my own miud, 1 believed there 
was no explanation possible and none 
required; it was my fear that the 
man’s madness had now simply burst 
forth its way, like the long-smothered 
flames of a volcano; but to this (in 
mere mercy to my lady) I durst not 
give expression.

“It. is more to the purpose to con
sider our own behavior,” said I. “Must 
we leave him there alone?”

"I do not dare disturb him,” she 
replied. “Nature may know best; it 
may be nature that cries to be alone: 
and we grope in the dark. Oh, yes I

öbde Jdn» t&sfo *
We made a prosperous voyage up 

that fine river of the Hudson, 
weather grateful, ' the hills singularly! 
beautified with the

the iThat he
o«a«PWRDV SAVV «« WIFE
READ COUE THAT EVERY PAY i 
EVERY "SAY" SHE 6ETS THE

better op h/aa-

colors of the INcarry the pamphlet on his bosom and 
the words in his heart, is the clear Iautunin-

I

The boat having passed by Albany i 6 
I thought at first we should have left 1 Î 
the town. But no such matter. My lord i 

continued his stay in Albany where 
he had no ostensible affairs, and kept ! 

me by him, far from my due employ-1 
ment, and making a pretense of 
pation. It is upon this passage I 
pect, and perhaps deserve,
I was not so dull but what I had my 
own thoughts. I could not 
master intrust himself into the hands 
of Harris, and not suspect 
derhand contrivance.

proof of the mau’s lunacy. Doubtless i 
the mere mention of Mr. Alexander, 
and the threat directly held out 
against the child’s succession, pre
cipitated that which had so long im
pended. Or else my master had been 
truly mad for a long time, and we 
were too dull or too much used to 
him. and did not perceive the extent of 
his infirmity.

•o-,

*occu- I■-the errand 0ex-
censure.

:jsee theRecognized Harris.
About a week after the day of the 

pamphlets I was late upon the harbor- 
side. and took n turn toward the mas-
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some un-

^ (To be continued.) BD
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